Billing Brook Road - external door leaf colours (white inside) - one of each per Bungalow unless otherwise stated

Farrow and Ball Stone Blue - RAL 5024 equivalent. Bungalow 8.
Farrow and Ball Pitch Blue - RAL 5023 equivalent. Bungalow 4.
Farrow and Ball Light Grey - RAL 7032 equivalent. Bungalow 5.
Farrow and Ball Lamp Room Grey - RAL 7038 equivalent. Bungalow 3.
Farrow and Ball Incarnadine - RAL 3013 equivalent. Bungalow 7.
Farrow and Ball Breakfast Room Green - RAL 6021 equivalent. Bungalow 1.

RAL 7016 All window and external door frames
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Registered office and principal place of business: 200 Oldfield Lane West, Nottingham, NG7 2TP
Telephone: 0115 918 2000
Email: info@maber.co.uk
Website: maber.co.uk

Proposed Bungalows

Billing Brook Road, Northampton

Issued for client comments
Issued for community consultation
Final materials confirmed - planning
Porch added to rear following Client/Planning consent
Front Elevation - Boiler door / Bathroom Window swap.
Side elevation window omitted - planning request

Architects/interiors/landscape
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Do not scale from this drawing - dimensions and levels to be checked on site by the contractor.

All dimensions in millimetres unless otherwise noted • all levels in metres unless otherwise noted.

Do not scale from this drawing • dimensions and levels to be checked on site by the contractor.

All dimensions in millimetres unless otherwise noted • all levels in metres unless otherwise noted.

GIA - 58.5m²
GEA - 69.5m²